
Miller Brangus Sale Offering In Demand 

 

1 Flush Lot grossed $25,500 to average $25,500 

1 Spring Heifer Calf grossed $8,750 to average $8,750 

2 Donor Cows grossed $12,000 to average $6,000 

21 Spring Pairs and 3N1s grossed $87,050 to average $4,145 

 

25 Female Brangus Lots grossed $133,050 to average $5,322 

 

60 Brangus Bulls grossed $209,300 to average $3,488 

 

Buyers from 11 states converged on Miller Brangus, Waynesboro, Tennessee on a beautiful fall 

day to bid on and purchase an outstanding set of registered Brangus females and bulls. The 

Millers continued to build demand throughout Tennessee as 23 buyers from that state made 

purchases. The sale showcased some of the elite genetics present in the herd and provided 

their customers and opportunity to add to their programs and a foundation to build on. 

 

Lot 1A, MB Ms In Focus 129X2, was the high selling female of the sale at $15,000. Pennridge 

Farms, Tomball, TX captured the winning bid for 10 embryos and ½ interest and full possession 

of this first generation powerhouse. She posts 8 EPD traits in the breed’s top 10% or greater 

and is a complete outcross to many of the cattle in  the Brangus breed. 

 

Draggin M Ranch, Eldorado, AR paid $8,750 for Lot 4, the second high selling female of the 

day. This spring ET heifer calf is sired by Jethro and is out of the 17R5 donor there at Millers. 

She is a full sister to the Miller herd sires, Yellowstone and Yosemite, and projects 7 EPD traits 

in the breed’s top 15% or greater..  

 

Also fetching $8,750 was Lot 6 and 6A as Joel Powell, Ovett, MS paid $4,750 to own lot 6A, MB 

Great Basin 329A3. This powerful spring born son of Great Basin carried as much top and 

thickness as any bull calf in the sale. Truitt Brangus Farms, Auburn, AL paid $4,000 to own the 

factory, Lot 6, MB Ms True Grit 329X10. She is a maternal sister to the breed’s YW trait leader, 

Revelation, also produced by Miller Brangus, and was safe back to Great Basin. 

 

Pennridge Farms paid $4,750 to own Lot 13, MB Ms Lead Gun 535Y3. This powerful first calf 

heifer posts top 3% REA and 5% YW EPDs. She is safe to the good young Miller herd sire, 

Yellowstone. I.C. Cattle Co., Bryan, TX paid $4,000 to own her fancy Ranger heifer calf at side. 

 

Two bulls, Lot 30, MB Justified 99Z3 and Lot 32, MB Raylon 129Z19, both commanded the bid 

price of  $12,500. Lot 30 is a big performing son of Revelation. He is near perfect in his design 

with a world of length and top in a moderate and phenotypically pleasing package. His dam 

posts a 360 day calving interval and records 3 @ 105 WR. Kim Dunn, Apoka FL paid the bid 

price to own ½ interest and full possession in Justified. 



Black X Ranch, Rome, GA won the bid on Raylon. He posts 8 EPD traits in the breed’s top 20% 

or greater. He is sired by Crusader and combines two of the greatest donors in the Brangus 

breed in 17R5 and 129K4.This deep bodied smooth made herd sire’s dam is the $15,000  

129X2, the day’s high selling female. 

 

Lynn Jackson, Bolivar, TN paid $8000 to own Lot 31, MB Bennett 129Z5. This Eligido son is out 

of another sister to the day’s high selling $15,000 female. He records top 3% WW and top 10% 

YW, REA and IMF EPDs.  

 

 


